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Why is this webinar important to you?
Scientific discourse is driven by the active dissemination of research and knowledge at all stages of a
career. One of the most common ways to communicate scientific findings is to present them at meetings,
among peers or to the wider community and to discuss the findings to advance both one’s personal
understanding and that of the audience. Preparing a clear message to convey the findings of research,
placing them in context without overwhelming the audience and providing a confident conclusion that
helps to drive scientific innovation are components of a good presentation. This webinar combines tips &
tricks on how to create and format a presentation to provide a consistent message and flow, as well as
build on existing skills to further engage and drive the audience to get the message across. A successful
presentation is an essential driver for scientific success, networking and a career in all areas of clinical
pharmacology.
Joint Accreditation Statement
In support of improving patient care, the American College of Clinical Pharmacology®
(ACCP) is jointly accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical
Education (ACCME), the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) and
the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC), to provide continuing education for
the healthcare team.
UAN: JA4008220-0000-20-035-L04-P– ACPE 1 Contact Hours
Activity Type: Knowledge-based Format: Live & Home-study Target Audience: ‘P’
ACCME Designation Statement
The Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education designates this Live and On
Demand activity for 1 AMA PRA Category 1TM credit. Physicians should only claim credit
commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
Target Audience
Interprofessional team of Physicians, Pharmacists, PhDs, Nurse Practitioners, Physician Assistants and
Students.
Learning Objectives
After completing this activity, the learner will be able to:
1)
2)
3)
4)

State the importance of clear and legible slides as part of a good oral presentation;
Structure slide presentations in a logical and clear manner, in order to tell the scientific “story”;
Use titles, figures and tables appropriately in slide presentations;
Engage and develop good presentation skills and behaviors.

Requirements to Receive Credit
In order to receive continuing medical education (CME) or continuing pharmacy education (CPE) credit,
the learner must register for the educational activity, attend the Live webinar or view the On Demand
webinar, complete the online learning Self-assessment Post-test as well as the online course Evaluation.
ACCP is a Member-focused/Member-driven clinical pharmacology society with
Member Benefits that enhance your professional growth. Join today!

Credits and CME/CPE Certificates must be claimed within thirty (30) days of completing the webinar,
Post-test and Evaluation. Contact CE@ACCP1.org with any questions.
Disclosures:
Faculty: Michael J. Fossler Jr, PharmD, PhD, Vice President, Trevena-Employee/stock
owner-Trevena Inc.
Lorraine Rusch, PhD, Vice President, Celerion-Employee-Celerion; stock holderCara Therapeutics, Crio Inc

Moderator/Planner: Oliver Grundmann, PhD, MS, MEd, Clinical Associate Professor, Director, Univ
of Florida Coll of Pharmacy, Medicinal Chemistry-Nothing to disclose.
Moderator/Planner:

Alexander J. Prokopienko, PharmD, PhD, Clinical Pharmacologist, Vertex
Pharmaceuticals Inc-Employee/stock owner-Vertex Pharmaceuticals Inc.

CE Reviewer: Amit Somani, PhD, Clinical Pharmacology Reviewer, US Food and Drug
Administration-Nothing to disclose.
Schedule & Fees
ACCP webinar programs occur several times per year. Registration for the webinars are required, but are
free of charge to all learners.
Acknowledgement of Financial Support
No financial support was received for this educational activity.
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Helpful Tips
For best audio and visual quality, we recommend viewing the webinar in the Chrome browser. If you do
not have Chrome, you may download it here.
Test your browser compatibility before the webinar by clicking here.
Download the article and slide handouts and access the webinar here.
For help during the webinar, please call (571) 291-3493 ext 4.
Learn how to print your CME/CPE Certificate here.
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